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Jackson (1966) added an additional section, l-larardia, based on a species

of section Blepharodon. Anderson et al (1974) considered Hall's series un-

natural and suggested a betu 1 inoupuu.' based on Inbu and chromosome
numbers; one group (sections Osheilia, Blephdrodon, Harardict, Prionops/s.

isopappiis, Oonopsis. Pyrrocon/a. !\(>i:mu<i. ;im! Hazdrd'id) largely herbaceous

with base chromosome numbers of x = 4, 5, or 6 and the second group

(sections Oreochrysnn/. Slcnnlop\ \, Stcnotn\ I' on \t//\. Wacronenid !l<'\

perodoria. Eri can/end, and Asiris ) largely woody with a base chromosome

number of X = 9. They also indicated that the monotypic section Oreo

chrysinn would be better treated as belonging to Stdiddgo ( cf. Anderson &
Creech, 1975).

Not only is Hall's treatment of I Lipla pdpp/ts apparently artificial, it has

become increasingly clear that many ol the sections of the "sack genus" oi

"dustbin genus" Hdplopappns ( Correll <S,-. Johnston, 1970) represent super-

ficially similar but phyleticalh mi Ian I mi i Several species of section

Blepharodon have been transferred to Mdchdenaitherd ( Shinners 1950a;

Hartman, 1976; Turner & Hartman, 1976) and some to section Isocoma

(Jackson, 1966). Correll & Johnston (1970) treated sections Macronema,

llr'icduier/d. Prionopsis, isopdpp//.\ i as ('mp/ilon ) ,
Uocmi/d, and Blepharodon

(as Machaeranthera ) as separate genet a, and noted the affinities of Macro-

nema, Erican/ena, and the genus Chry.\f>/ha?//i///s. Urbatsch ( 1975a, b, 1978),

and LTbatsch u o\\ ( 9 ti i d >n l.soco rnd Ericameria as

separate genera clos< to C, ry\othn o transferred both species of section

Stenotopsis (and therefore die entire section ) into /:; itan/cria, and noted that

a species from Ericdn/eria should be transferred to section NdZdrd/d. Section

Pyrrocoma was elevated to generic status by Mayes (1976). Jackson (1978,

1979) has shown genet i irhniry between crion > t' <>> null!'

but section Hazard id was treated as a separate genus by Clark ( \

{-)~ ,{
) ) Clark

et al. ( 1980) presented SEM data wind indicate no close relationship exists

between sections Pyrrocoma and Oonopsis. Turner & Sanderson (1971)

earliei ugg< i d thai [all's phylog neti< treatmeni of Udplopdpp; was

"more fiction than fact", and 1 have come to agree with them.



My interest is in section ls<>/>jj>j>/ts, a section treated as the genus Crop-

tilon by Shinners (1951) and Corrcll & Johnston (1970). My impression

earlier (Smith, 1964, 1965, 1966) was that there was no particular reason

to split Isopappus from ILiplopjppus as Croptilov, even though Hall ( 1928)

himself noted that section Isop./ppus was peripheral to this group and

"could drop out of the genus without deranging (lie phylogenetic plan".

1 lowever, as the dismantling of Nonli Ameiican / Ijpla pj p pus has progressed

(until now scarcely a skeleton remains), 1 have become convinced along

with those noted above that the proper treatment of section Isopdppus is

at the generic level as the genus Cmptiluu. It deserves this rank at least

as much as the several oilier seta ions that have been elevated to the rank

of genus. I would thus like to propose the following disposition of the

five section Isopappus taxa in Croptilon ( synonymy other than that listed

is cited in Smith 1965):

1. Croptilon divaricatum (Nutt.) Raf., Fl. Tellur. 2: 47. 1836.

Oiromosomc number n = 4.

Occuring in sandy areas of the Cull and Atlantic coasts from central Texas

•igidifolium ( E. B. Smith) E. B. Smith, comb. nov.

//,//>/«/w/>/>//.r rixithfnlhis V.. B. Smith, Rhodora 67: 229-230. 1965.

/h;/» 1 //./v/i J/r./n,a//n (Nutt.) 'I". \' Ci. var. hirtdl/is Shinners, l
; Md <* hale IS:

157. 1950.

Chromosome number ;/ = 5.

Dr. B. L. Turner et al. ( U. of Texas at Austin) have provided data
(

pers.

comm. and loan of herbarium material from LL ) that show a mixed popu-

lation of n -- 5 and // —6 in ('.. ri^'nlijuli/ifu from one area (2 mi. E. of

Elgin) in Bastrop County, Texas. There is no evident morphological differ-

fore, I assume that the ;/ —6 individuals are carrying a pair of B chromo-

somes and would thus be n = 5" + B".

Occuring in sandy areas of southern Texas d\u\ northeastern Mexico.

There is no doubt that this species is different from (.'. Jivaricdtinu and

not merely a variety of that species (as treated by Shinners). It has a

different range, is easily separable morphologically, has a different chromo-

some i mbei in In mosonii dearh lilfei cytolo , ill\ from those of

C. (iiwincdlin)! ) , and will not even hybridize with ('. J i uric at inn (Smith,

1965, 1966).



One population (southeast of La Grange in Fayette County, Texas) of

this vatiety is known to be consistently // . .. 7. The individuals of the popu-
lation are not distinguishable morphologically from normal n = 6 individuals

of var. hooker iannm; thus, the population is assumed to be carrying a

stable pair of B chromosomes, and could be represented as // - (V
1 - IV'..

Occuring on gravell} roadsuA , endemic to southern hexas. Vhilc i did

not explicitly say so, I earlier was of the opinion (Smith, 1965) that since

Shinners (1950b, 1951 ) and irerfall (I960) w r, usim ,h ( epithei

"hookerianura (-us)" for both the n = 5 taxon from Kansas/Oklahoma/
northern Texas (here treated as C, hookerianum var. validum) and the

n = 6 taxon from southern Texas (here Treated as C. hookerianum var.

hookerianum), that the name was a source of confusion and should be
rejected. I adopted the next earliest name in Haplo pappus and treated this

and the next two raxa at the subspecies level under /-/. validus. In the

intervening 16 years since my earlier publication, I have come to recognize

that "hookerianum" is the proper epithet for the species, and now prefer

the category variety for the infraspecific variation in (7. hookerianum.

4. CROPTILON HOOKERIANUM(T. & G.) House var. validum ( Rydb. j

Isojic/Mw icluhis Rydb., Bntton.a I: 100-101. 0H1.

Chromosome number n = 5.

Some individuals of this variety also carry B chromosome (Smith, 1965).

Occuring in sandy soil from central Kansas to northern Texas (a few
exceptional populations along rh< \rkansa Rivet in Ar! insas .)

(T. & G.) House var. graniticum (E. B.

IL,/>/<>!> l //>p//s vuliilns (Rydb.) Cory subsp. Mnn/iticr/s E. B. Smith, Rhodora 67:

Crohtihni cUrcmcatum ( Nutt. J R.it. var. K ra>ntiaim ( E. B. Smith) Shinners Sida

3: 348. 1969.

Chromosome number n = 7.

Some individuals o| thb em i« ilso eai n f hnirriosmrii

Occuring on thin sandy soil over grantic outcrops in the Central Mineral

Region of Texas (endemic). An exceptional population southeast of

La Grange in Fayette County, Texas was mentioned earlier in this paper

(and in Smith, 1965); it probably represents ('. /7m/7 ; /,/////;/ var. hooker-

ianum with a stable pair oi B chromosomes. Cytogenetic information sup-

porting the recognition of each of the three varieties of C. hookerianum

was published earlier (Smith. 1965, 1966).
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